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' 10 SDHKE AGAIN
| BEFORE JUNE END

tandenbnrg Due in Paris1
by Twenty-eighth

of June.

It qi.fkhmi itm
He Has Shown Splendid

Ability to Guess the
Teutonic Plans.

(By Newspaper Enterprise Association)
PARK. June 20.The kaiser has

.iti»» h«»«« wirli Von Hinden-
IUAUC OIIUVHVI < .*

bar, to take (tinner in Paris on June2«.

Letter* taken from raptured German

soldiers in the battle of Oise show that |

they were told by their officers that'
Parte was to be captur J hy that date.
Tbla la taken by military rritlrs her

to indicate that the German general
sjaff has laid plans for a fifth great
Mow at the allied armies immediately,
to follow the offensive between Mont

djdier a«d Noyon which ended In comV«tefailore.
That there would be a fifth phase of.

the great 191S offensive has never

hcon doubted It Is well understood
by the allies that the German!

strategy te to launch rloseless attacks
at various polo'* on the front until the
allies are so exhausted that a break '

through to Paris and the channel port s j
' will be possible.

Next Blew This Month.
Observers now believe that the next

blow will be launched about June 22
or 23. ten daya after the collapse of
the drive for Crmpicgr.e. The great
question Is. where will it come?

Reviewing the offeneive since Its
beginning on March 21. it will be
noted that the Germans have struck
each time at a different' spot. First
It was at Amiens and Arras, where the
HUNS launched their hardest attacks,
made their greatest territorial gain.
The second drive was at Ypres early

In April. Here the French and British
held the enemy back at Kcmrnel with

, comparatively small gains.
The third phase came at Solssnn*

and on the Mame. after a lull of more
This line hud been weakened by lh>.-
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and the result was that the Germans

1, reached the Marne. Again, however,
than a month during which Hlndenburgreformed his shattered apntcs.
the rrcnrh and Americans reserve
filled the gap and stopped the foe.

Fee Can Strika Anywhere.
The fourth offensive came Just

where General Foch had reason to
believe It would be struck.on the
Olae front between Montdidler a..d

fee Noyon. Thla time he was ready, and
the Germans were held to a five mile
advance at terrific losses.

Hlndenburg is now concentrating I
his forces for a fifth attack somewhere 1
along the front from Ypres to Verdun
It will not be long in coming. It Is]
possible that even he Is not yet certain I
where It will fall
The Germans have the advantage of I

the allies In occupying the inside of I
a semi-circle, where they can mass a I
vast number of troops and throw them |
nt >4 hours' notice against any point |
In the long line that seems most vul- |
arable.

eeuqi >a*t eqi jo XXoibjjk eqi jj
months is followed, the foe will strike |

" at a point which has not felt the shock
t battle 'this year. In this event tho |

front between Rheims and Verdun is |
the most likely.
On this front, near Chalons-snr I

Marne. American troops sre In the!
Una, anless they have been removed I

^ . ^ ' --'-w -

I op utneiai roc 11 ui leiuiuiie sum®
atttr put of the front.

May Attack in Lorraine.
The possibility aiso exists of an

attack on the American line to the
pact of this front, anywhere between
St. Iflhlel and Luneville. German
tapppe have been concentrated behind
tale line, and General Pershing has
been preparing to meet an offensive
there. An attack here would not serioealyaffect the battle for Paria, but it
might force a retirement of the allies
from the Verdun salient if the
Qomana were successful.
The majority of the military observer,however, are agreed that the

Germans must renew their battle
somewhere between Ypres and Rheims
If they are to gain their hopes.the
operation of the British end French
amies and tha capture of Paris and
tin ehannel ports.
This requires Hindenbnrg to make

ape straight Hne of the front between
MaatdIdler and Cbauteau Thierry.
forcing ft* Rrench beck on the Ola*,
where the fighting of the last week
took place. To do thla he must take

f from the alMes a strip of territory 30
See wide at its base and 13 miles

f deep at its deepest point. So far the
Otee drive has penetrated the allied
llho to only a fraction of this exteot.
Wring the German line open to flanktogattacks from two sides.
The second requirement of thla battiefor Paris is for the Germans to

lytgxm to the battle at Amiens and['. (Array, break the British line and roll
£ Oepeirel Balk's army back into BelThgs

we nay expect the nept blow
lo come at on* ** three point*!
. 1. Between Rhelms and Verdun.

K-- 1 S. Between Montdldier and ChauEloan Thierry.
3. Between Amiens and Arras.
lie tfth phase will be no more decisivethan were the 9ret four. It will

be Mowed by a series of offensives
: tor tbe rest of the summer, for the

bss etaked everything on the
jjpgilt o( tbe nest tear months lightU.

i. Drive Next Year.
',,.1 Hi Nit concentrate all hU re

MRfieffort to gala a final 1
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decision this summer.
Why?
Because next year I.OO<VOOO Araeriransoldiers.the hardest fighters the

Germans have eve' fared.are going
to start their drive across the Rhine
to Berlin.
We need look for no strot*j alliod

offensive this year. As long as th
allies remain numerica\ly inferior #o
the reinforced CermaA armi.
will devoje all their strength to hold
ing th? Germans hack from Tarls and
the coaa:

During ihe winter the war will re
turn to one of position; that is, trench
fighting. In the meantime the never-
muing line 01 American troops win
continue to increase the allies' effectives.

In the spring wiH come the Arma
redden that will crush the HUNS forever.

| MANN1NGTON |
Moves to Kansas.

Mrs Joseph Hawkins and childreu.
of Locust street, are disposing ot their
household goods, preparatory to movingto Eldorado. Kansas, whore they
will reside, Mr. Hawkins having bean
engaged in the oil fields of that state
for some time.

Rachael Plays Here.
Tha Racliarl Coal company baseball

team «1U play against the local team
at Blackshere park here Sunday after-1
noon. The visitors arc said to be
very fast, and a good game is expectedas the locals have been plr.ving excellentball in recent game*. Man-'
nlngton has filled the vacancies caused
by the enlistment of several playersi
in the U. S. service, with capable men.,
The teura has a balance in games won
on the right side of the ledger, having
been victorious in four gamea while
sustaining defeat in but three.

Hotel Arrivals.
Bartlett.H. \V. Barker. Jas A. Mer-

odlth, Fairmont; N. H Rearclon, Jack-|
sonburg; B Meyers. E. E. Sherman.!
[New York; T. H. Foley. F. L. Eshan-j
hoff, L. W. Brwon, E. A. Johnston, A.
D. McKenney. F. K. Somers, Pittsburgh; J. Firth. Cleveland; A. J. Wllklnaon,Huntington; Chas. K. Hamilton.
Bella Ire, 0.; H. D. H intend, Shinnaton;John A. Ford. Columbus, O.; MelvilleBoynton. Harper's Ferry.
Wells.W. J. Anderaon, Littleton;

John L. Wells. Glover Gap; W. A.
Zarnits. Wheeling; J. D. Jarrett, Comer
L. Fryman. Clarksbnrg; Jas. ToothIman. Winchester, Ky.; L. H. McConnell,Met*; G. W. McCracken, Moundsjvlllo* Price Stryhener. Blacksville;
Earl Wilson. Broomfield; Rex P. Mill!Iken. Clarksburg; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Eperthener, New Castle, Pa.

Personal*.
Mrs. Charles P. Flanagan left yesterdaymorning for Terra Alta, where

she la to attend the Second district
contention of the order of Pythian
Sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. lee. of Annabelle,are geusts at the home of Mrs,
John M. Mlllan at Rymer.

Miss Veda Roberts left yesterday
for Wheeling to enter nurse's training
at the Ohjo Valley General hospital.
Miss Nellie Amnions has returned

home after a visit with friends at Glovernap.
Miss Emma J. Carr, of Keyser.

Grand Worthy Matron of the order of
the Eastern Star, and Mrs. Motter, of
Gratfon, Past Grand Matron, are

guests of Mrs. L. J. McMlllaiy In Beattyavenue.
Miss Mayme McLaughlin has returnedto her home In Marshall street,

otter spending the past several months
at White Haven, Pa.
George F. Alnslle. Jr.. and Ernest

F. Mlllan are guests of friends at Graftonand Valley Falls today.
T. R Hlte, of Cameron spent nun-i

day with hi* ion. Dr. R M Hlte and
family In Pleasant street

Mr. and Mrs. Stone Mrlntyre and
ron, Harold, of Kllarm. spent yester-1
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Barb* In
Burt street.
Mr and Mrs. John H. Hughe* hare I
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returned from a visit with relatives in at
Glover Gap B

Mrs. Sarah A. Millan has returned Iz
frem a visit with her sister, Mrs NancyMartin, in Worthington.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Raborn,
have returned from Louisville, Ky.,to
where they have been engaged in evan-

geltstic service. ' c«
John Dell returned yesterday from

a business visit in Wheeling.
Mrs. Harry Houtt. of Kilarm. was

a guest of friends in the city jester-, Ir
day.

Haul Hammel. Kennis Snodgrass and
John Ryan were visitors at Glorcr Gap yvv. dpi id
Clurence Shriver was a business visitorin Fairmont Wednesday.
Mr. ano airs. cnarics u. iiurgess, 01

Wheeling. are guests of relatives in
the city. n
Miss Laura Londenslager. of Katy. .

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. James
K JolMffe. JMrs.Fred W. Bnrtlett spent yester- "(

dav wi:h relatives in Fairmont. J*
Mrs. A. W. Prichanl was visiting r'

friends in Wheeling Wednesday.
Miss Virginia Atha, of Zanesvllle. 11

Ohio, hat arrived km for a viait with
relatives. ,e

J. V Huey and J. R. Timms were 1'
business visitors iu Wheeling yesterday."
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Sold Farm. a
George Henderson, of Morgantown

avenue, sold his (arm to Mr. Fortney, gof Rlvcaville. Tbo farm is situated
near Meadowdale nnd has been used
as a summer residenre by Mr. Hender- 5J
son and family the past few years. ...

Mr. Fortney will immediately take
possession of the property.

To' Buckhannon. 81
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Springer, of Market afreet, will go to
Buckhannon tomorrow to visit the
Misres Workman.

Central Red Cross Auxiliary.
There were eighteen workers at the

Central Red Cross meeting Thursday
afternoon, in the Central school build-!
ing The time was spent in making
aprons for Belgian women and about
fifty were completed. The auxiliary
will hold a "Raspberry festival" soon
to make money to buy another sewing
machine. Much more could be ac->
compiished if the auxiliary was better
rupplied with machines.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hlgglrv
botham.

Mrs. Charles Cobun and brother.
Frank Smell, of Morgantown. were
geusts of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hlgginbothamin Merchant street Thursday.
Mr. Smell leaves next week for the
national encampment at Camp Lee.
Virginia. ,

Braden-Cassell.
Harrison Cassell. of this city, and

Miss Eva Braden, of Parkersburg.
were united In marriage by Rev. J. E.
Wells, pastor of the Diamond street
church at the home of the bride's sister.Mrs. Sloter, 530 Newton street.
Wednesday evening at 9:30 o'clock j
i nejr will reside nere.

From Tunnelton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, of Tunnelton. .

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Henderson the early part of the week.
On Wednesday Mrs Henderson accompaniedthem to Mannlngton where
they will visit relatives the remainder
of the week. Mrs. Henderson returned
Wednesday evening.

Wilt Go to Columbus.
Misses Beatrice Courtney and Bar

barm Berry leave the city Saturday,
morning for Columbus. O.. to sea the
former's brother, Ralph A. Courtney,
who is in training (hero for tha avla-l
i<on etrvlca. While la Columbus theu

, Mrs. Matson.

F^snonslSe
Mr* William 8haffer. of Morganwitavenue, baa returned from Tuniltonwhere she vie 1ted her daughter,
rs Frank Wiles.
Charles Evans, of this city, la visitghis father, Isaac Evans, at Fetteran.
Mrs. Dorsey Pople has returned
>me from Grafton where she visited
tr mother, Mrs. Thornton Malone.
J <hn Morris, of Reeves avenue. Is
tending iin? wee* wun nm pareiur,
r. and Mrs D W. Morris, at Anita.
B IV Gaskins and Mrs A. ('. Gasnswent to Pittsburgh Friday to see
C. (lasklns who has been taking

ediral treatment in a hospital there,
r. (tasking returned home last evenghut Mr and Mrs. A. C. Gaskins
oppcd at Brownsville to spend a
icrt time with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
m-kfna before coming on to Fairont.

"monongah j
Four from Monongah.

Four boys from Monongah are Inudedin the list of seventy-eight men
mounted by the Marion county draft
>ard number 2 to entrain for Camp
se. Va.. next Wednesday, June 28.
he four Monongah boys to leave are
orris Silverman, Birchie Davis, Joe
chic and Frank Stein. Sam Yaquin'.another man from Monongah, wilt
port as an alternate.

Paid Secretary.
Subscriptions are being taken in
onongah for a paid secretary for the
aricn County Council of Defense,
o.-.t of the business men of the town
ive already been solicited and have
intributcd liberally.

New School House.
Work is progressing rapidly on the
?w Thoburn high school building
hich is to be built on the lot where
ic Charles Bartlett residence was forerlvlocated

No Blank*.
Just a* noon as membership blank*
e received here, the local troop of
oy Scout* will be formally organ

i

Personal*.
Ernest Toothman was In Fairmont
r a short while yesterday afternoon.
Martin Morris was among the retntcallers to Fairmont.
Frank Ollvato was railing on friends
it of town yesterday.
1. L. Danley was a recent business
an^actor to Fairmont.

Voman Shoots Father
In a Family Quarrel
MARLINTON. W. Va. June 11..
rs. Switzerland Prltt is in jail here
urged with the murder of her father.
Henry Walton, who died in a local

ospital from wounds inflicted. It is alged.by the former . Walton, aged
! years, had resided in this section all

life, and had a considerable forme
The shooting of Walton by his daughr,Mrs. Pritt, grew out of u family
larrcl, it is said. Shortly before
nth claimed the aged victim he made
statement, authorities say, to the efcethat he went into Mrs. Prltt'syard
get a drink of water. The woman Is

lid tc have warned him not to enter
id a few minutes later she met Walinat the gate, where the shooting
10k place.
Both Wnlton and Mr*. Prltt reside
»ar Hillsboro, 15 miles from Marlinm.Walton Is survived by a wife and
large family. Mrs. Pritt is the math'of several children.

»

aptista to Hold Exchange Saturday.
The ladies of the Palatine Baptist
iitrch. urder the auspices of the B.
. P. V.. will hold an exchange in Marn'sgrocery store in Main street Satrdavmorning. Cakes, pies, bread,
ilvds and other eatables will be on
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They carry their own lives in their
For they earry the life of fallen pa
Filess they treasure him safely ho

Carry on!
And a sonic for the

There are
And many

But these are to cai
To the lads who are

In the des
Cat

O. brave are the boj-s who leap th
Who lightly :v>. th<>* they melt l )
But .here is the work which stirs tl

Carry on!
With never a "why.

But it's sa
From the

The ruin and wreck
And of all the herot

Than the <

Car

Not only they cary the crumpled tr
Not only they serve the fainting fli
But they succor our wounded fal

groan*.
Carry on!

While the wrath of
r»ot only i
Of the flesl

Rut you carry the pi
Or gentle service an

You God-b
Car
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Men * Suits. I *~1
uniwoii,
for .....

8.95 .

.... Joy-s iIn a lot of one or two of
a atyle, un to $1350 Suit*,
value*. to 8. 83
______________ ues for

Men's Pants

1.39
of string khaki ctrth, Girl's Gi
all .izos, now worth nicrf oat"
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Expert Visiting ounty To Investigatethe Local
Conditions.

For the purpose of making a study
of the diseases affecting tlii grain
crops In Marlon county. Dr. Duncan

I S. Johnson, a field assistant of the.
I bureau of cereal instigations. Ifnit
cd States Department of Agriculture,
is in this section today. The war t.ao

resulted In a thorough lnTest;g.-.,,.on
of these diseases being made, v'hen
wheat sold at a dollar a bi)sucl there
was not much concern, but now that
wheat is soreij needed it Is a differentproposition. The farmer under
those times did not care mrsh becauseof a shrinkage of a bushel or
fvn tn tho arrn

The United States department of
pgr culture is conducting lnvestlgaItlona with oats, rye and barley In ad'ditlon to the wheat. The costs of pre|vent Ives for plant diseases such as

; the type of smut do not cost mote
than twenty to thirty cents to the
acre. Formaldehyde or blue stone are
used for this purpose. The latter Is
an old time preventive, but the formaldehydeis the one recommended by
the United States government authorities.These may he beneficially used
for smut in wheat and loose smut »n

oats, providing they are soaked before
they are planted.

Dr. Johnson heads a corps of ten
men who are making a series of Investigationsfrom Georgia to Maine,
going northward as the grain ripens.
The work began in Georgia on May
4.
Recently Dr. Johnson was In the

vicinity of llagerslown. Md., where he
says "scab" Is. the prevalent disease
in the grain fields of that section. Dr.
Johnson, who is connected with
Johns Hopkins University. Baltimore,
will probably be in Marlon county b"hvcraldays.

hands, but they do not think of them,
1, whom a dozen deaths condemp
me. as a miser bears a jeni.
Carry on!
carrier-band!
many to fight
to amlte,

rry the morning light
i lying beyond the night
Pit of No Man's I.and. .

ry on!

e top of the forenioit flahtin* trench,
ie .'now, and never an eye to blench,
le soul and alvcs the heart a wrench.Carry on! «
" nor wheh."
ve, save, aave! I
arnsplna yrave
of the battle-ware S
s are none more brave
constant carrier-men.
ry on! £
ien orthe bleedina broken bones,
'fh. be-martyred of .-.ticks and stones, £
th In man and soften Its arlefs and o

Carry on! 8
war destroys; 8
he needs ?
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reclous mercy-seeds
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Here li what some of the raetrop
cornetlst, who with his bond of thirty
the fifth day:

Louisville, Ky., Times.Kryl's exce
He makes a program tliat pleases erei
the trick; the other half Is to know li
clans cannot play, then no band on ea

Cincinnati Enquirer.Xo band thai
a greater hit than Kryl's. Ho Is n gr
band.

Los Angeles Times.Beyond questl
Bis phenomenal tongclng, breadth of
the roraotist of tho riu/Hwtp

Washington Pert.The offret of S
Kryl Is one or the star attiuctioi

Fairmont this season.
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| Coal
| A patriotic appeal from official*
> sylvanla has led employes to decli
[ work wll be reduced to a minimi
| shortage. Followln* the Four Mini
t ers at every opportunity and at
' which show the tonraye niodueet
| mines best record, have "laces To
i estimate of what the to ^ . wou)<

on the Job. The result h^ b-cn tl
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